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Objective: This study evaluated the ef-
fect of mentalization-based treatment by
partial hospitalization compared to treat-
ment as usual for borderline personality
disorder 8 years after entry into a ran-
domized, controlled trial and 5 years after
all mentalization-based treatment was
complete.

Method: Interviewing was by research
psychologists blind to original group allo-
cation and structured review of medical
notes of 41 patients from the original
trial. Multivariate analysis of variance, chi-
square, univariate analysis of variance,
and nonparametric Mann-Whitney statis-
tics were used to contrast the two groups
depending on the distribution of the
data.

Results: Five years after discharge from
mentalization-based treatment, the men-

talization-based treatment by partial hos-
pitalization group continued to show
clinical and statistical superiority to treat-
ment as usual on suicidality (23% versus
74%), diagnostic status (13% versus 87%),
service use (2 years versus 3.5 years of
psychiatric outpatient treatment), use of
medication (0.02 versus 1.90 years taking
three or more medications), global func-
tion above 60 (45% versus 10%), and voca-
tional status (employed or in education
3.2 years versus 1.2 years).

Conclusions: Patients with 18 months of
mentalization-based treatment by partial
hospitalization followed by 18 months of
maintenance mentalizing group therapy
remain better than those receiving treat-
ment as usual, but their general social
function remains impaired.

(Am J Psychiatry 2008; 165:631–638)

The natural course of borderline personality disorder
and its long-term outcome following treatment are uncer-
tain (1). A number of well-characterized treatments for bor-
derline personality disorder have been found in random-
ized, controlled trials to reduce suicidal acts, self-harm,
impulsive behaviors, general psychopathology, and service
use while improving affective control (2–7). More limited
evidence exists from these trials for changes in depression,
loneliness/emptiness, anger, and social and interpersonal
function with little confirmation of sustained improvement
in any of these domains. Follow-up after treatment was ei-
ther absent or too short to assess final outcomes.

Naturalistic follow-along investigations report symp-
tomatic improvement, particularly of impulsive symp-
toms, over a relatively short period of time but suggest
that deficits in interpersonal and social function and vo-
cational achievement (8) remain over the longer term (9,
10). But it is difficult to draw firm conclusions about ei-
ther the natural or treated course of the disorder in the
absence of an experimental design with well-defined in-
terventions.

In the short term, controlled studies have found limited
between-groups differences at 2 years after entrance into

treatment (6, 11, 12), implying that some treatments may
achieve a more rapid natural remission. Longer-term fol-
low-up studies suggesting that posttreatment differences
are maintained have lacked adequate comparison groups
(13, 14).

We reported 18-month (end of intensive treatment) and
36-month outcomes of patients treated for borderline per-
sonality disorder after random assignment to mentaliza-
tion-based treatment by partial hospitalization or treat-
ment as usual (15, 16). Mentalization-based treatment by
partial hospitalization and treatment as usual for 18
months were well-characterized. Subsequent treatment
was monitored. However, the mentalization-based treat-
ment by partial hospitalization group continued to receive
some outpatient group mentalizing treatment between 18
and 36 months. No treatment as usual patients received
the experimental treatment during this 36-month period.
Differences between groups found at the end of intensive
treatment not only were maintained during 18–36 months
but increased substantially. We attributed this to the reha-
bilitative processes stimulated by the initial mentaliza-
tion-based treatment by partial hospitalization. But
equally it might have been a result of the maintenance
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outpatient group mentalizing treatment even though this
group had considerably less treatment than the control
group.

All mentalization-based treatment ended 36 months
after entry into the study. We wanted to determine
whether treatment gains were maintained over the subse-
quent 5 years, i.e., 8 years after random assignment. The
primary outcome measure for this long-term follow-up
study was the number of suicide attempts. But in light of
the limited improvement related to social adjustment in
follow-along studies, we were concerned with establish-
ing whether the social and interpersonal improvements
found at the end of 36 months had been maintained and
whether additional gains in the area of vocational
achievement had been made in either group. We also
looked at continuing use of medical and psychiatric ser-
vices, including emergency room visits, length of hospi-
talization, outpatient psychiatric care, community sup-
port, use of medication and psychological therapies, and
overall symptom status. This article reports on these
long-term outcomes for patients who participated in the
original trial.

Method

The characteristics of the subjects, the methodology of the
original trial, and the details of treatment have been described
(15, 17). Both groups had access to inpatient treatment for acute
crises if recommended by the primary psychiatrist. At the end of
18 months, the mentalization-based treatment by partial hospi-
talization patients were offered twice-weekly outpatient mental-
izing group psychotherapy for a further 18 months, whereas the
treatment as usual group continued with general psychiatric care
with psychotherapy but not mentalization-based treatment if
recommended by the consultant psychiatrist.

Mentalization-based treatment by partial hospitalization con-
sists of 18-month individual and group psychotherapy in a partial
hospital setting offered within a structured and integrated pro-
gram provided by a supervised team. Expressive therapy using art
and writing groups is included. Crises are managed within the
team; medication is prescribed according to protocol by a psychi-
atrist working in the therapy program. The understanding of be-
havior in terms of underlying mental states forms a common
thread running across all aspects of treatment. The focus of ther-
apy is on the patient’s moment-to-moment state of mind. The pa-
tient and therapist collaboratively try to generate alternative per-
spectives to the patient’s subjective experience of himself or
herself and others by moving from validating and supportive in-
terventions to exploring the therapy relationship itself as it sug-
gests alternative understanding. This psychodynamic therapy is
manualized (17) and in many respects overlaps with transfer-
ence-focused psychotherapy (18).

Treatment as usual consists of general psychiatric outpatient
care with medication prescribed by the consultant psychiatrist,
community support from mental health nurses, and periods of
partial hospital and inpatient treatment as necessary but no spe-
cialist psychotherapy.

We initially reported conservatively on all patients randomly
assigned to the mentalization-based treatment by partial hospi-
talization/group therapy condition regardless of their duration of
treatment at 36 months, including dropouts (16). In the current
study, we followed up all 41 patients 8 years after random assign-

ment (5 years after they had ceased all mentalization-based treat-
ment). Contact was made by letter, through their general practi-
tioner, and by telephone. Written informed consent was obtained
in person or by letter after the follow-up study had been fully ex-
plained according to the requirements of the local research ethics
committee. Medical and psychiatric records were obtained for all
41 patients and relevant information extracted. The health ser-
vice in the United Kingdom requires patients to have treatment in
their local area. Tertiary care medical records enable tracing and
estimation of health care use over long periods.

The patients in the study group were interviewed by research
psychologists who remained blind to original group allocation.
One patient in the treatment as usual group had committed sui-
cide. Five patients (three in treatment as usual and two in mental-
ization-based treatment by partial hospitalization) refused a per-
sonal interview, citing schedule or travel problems. The two
mentalization-based treatment by partial hospitalization pa-
tients accepted a telephone interview.

Assessment

The primary outcome measure was the number of suicide at-
tempts over the whole of the 5-year postdischarge follow-up pe-
riod. Associated outcomes were service use, including emergency
room visits; the length and frequency of hospitalization; continu-
ing outpatient psychiatric care; and use of medication, psycho-
logical therapies, and community support.

Secondary outcomes were 1) symptom status as assessed at a
follow-up interview using the Zanarini Rating Scale for DSM-IV
borderline personality disorder (19) and 2) global functioning as
measured by the Global Assessment of Functioning Scale (GAF),
which has been found to show less improvement in naturalistic
follow-along studies than diagnostic symptom profiles (20).

At 6-month intervals after 18 months of mentalization-based
treatment by partial hospitalization, we assessed treatment pro-
files (emergency room visits, hospitalization, psychiatric outpa-
tients, community support, psychotherapy, medication) and sui-
cidality and self-harm using criteria defined in the original trial
for each patient by interview and scrutiny of medical records. We
also collected information twice yearly concerning vocational
status, calculating the number of 6-month periods in which the
patient was employed or attended an educational program for
more than 3 months. Patient recall for self-harm was unreliable
and could not be independently corroborated from medical
records and so is not reported. However, we consider the fre-
quency of emergency room visits to be a reasonable proxy of se-
vere self-harm in this population.

The reliability of information gained from medical records was
assessed on a random subset of notes (45%), which were inde-
pendently coded by two researchers. A similar proportion of re-
corded interviews was assessed for interrater agreement. Al-
though interviews could be conducted blind, data extraction
from the medical notes could not be performed without knowl-
edge of treatment allocation. To reduce bias, all pertinent data
(e.g., suicide attempts, hospitalization, emergency room visits,
vocation) were cross-checked with other sources of information
(e.g., emergency room, general practitioner, education institution
records). Intercoder agreement was in excess of 90% for almost all
variables used (median kappa=0.90, range=0.77–1.00, for each 6-
month period). Final GAF scores were assigned independently by
two blinded judges on the basis of current case notes and inter-
view information; interrater reliability was 0.72. Aggregate scores
were used in the analysis.

The primary outcome measure of suicide had an extremely
skewed distribution, and so nonparametric Mann-Whitney sta-
tistics were applied to frequency data. We used the Mann-Whit-
ney test or analysis of variance depending on the distribution for
the other variables. Multivariate analysis of variance was used to
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contrast the two groups on the Zanarini Rating Scale for Border-
line Personality Disorder. For service use (outpatient psychiatry,
community support, and psychotherapy), we computed the per-
centage of available services used for each patient for the year
before random assignment and during subsequent blocks of
time (mentalization-based treatment by partial hospitalization,
18 months), mentalization-based treatment by group (18
months), and postdischarge (0–18 months, 19–36 months, 37–60
months). For the same periods, we also computed the propor-
tion of each group who were hospitalized, made suicide at-
tempts, were employed or in education, attended the emergency
room, and were taking three or more classes of medication. For
each time block, the proportions were contrasted using chi-
square statistics.

Results

Means and standard deviations of primary and second-
ary outcomes for mentalization-based treatment and
treatment as usual groups are shown in Table 1 covering

the 5-year postdischarge period together with significant
statistics and effect sizes contrasting the two groups. For
frequency, data effect sizes are stated as numbers needed
to treat (Newcombe-Wilson 95% confidence interval
[CI]).

Overall, 46% of the patients made at least one suicide at-
tempt (one successfully), but only 23% did so in the men-
talization-based treatment group, contrasted with 74% of
the treatment as usual group. There was a significant dif-
ference on the Mann-Whitney U test in the total number
of suicide attempts over the follow-up period. Figure 1
shows the percentage of each group that made a suicide
attempt during each block of time. Significant differences
between the groups were apparent during the mentaliza-
tion-based treatment group therapy period and remained
significant in all three postdischarge periods.

Table 1 shows that the mean number of emergency
room visits and hospital days highly significantly favored

Patient Perspectives

A 24-year-old female patient was referred from 
forensic services after her arrest for setting fire to her 
university dormitories. She had a history of recent suicide 
attempts and regularly burned herself with cigarettes and 
a hot iron. Feelings of rejection in her current relationship 
with her partner could have triggered serious self-harm. 
She was admitted to the mentalization-based treatment 
by partial hospitalization program and offered individual 
(one session per week) and group psychotherapy (three 
sessions per week) with the addition of art therapy (two 
sessions per week) within the expressive therapy program. 
The program was organized over 5 days and amounted to 
9 hours of therapy per week with 3-monthly review of her 
antipsychotic and antidepressant medication. In 
individual sessions, treatment initially focused on clarify-
ing her own feelings and others’ experience of her. The 
eventual focus was on how her experiences of self-doubt 
and emotional turbulence led to a sense of fragmentation 
that was controlled only by experiences of intense 
physical pain. The individual therapist identified these 
processes while focusing on the way she represented her 
own mental states and those of others with whom she 
interacted. Gradually this was explored within the 
relationship with the therapist: “it never occurred to me 
that what I did had an effect on anyone else.” In groups, 
the patient was frequently challenged about the effect of 
her behavior on other group members. She frequently 
threatened to leave the group. The individual and group 
therapist collaborated in helping to maintain her 
attendance in treatment. In art therapy, she was encour-
aged to express her inner states in her painting and to 
explain her pictures to others and to consider others’ 
understanding of and reactions to them.

During the treatment, she terminated her relationship 
with her abusive partner and stopped her medication. 
She reentered college and continued with mentalization-
based treatment with group therapy. At the end of 36 
months, she was discharged and a year later joined 
training courses for professionals wishing to learn more 
about mentalization-based treatment.

A 28-year-old female patient was randomly assigned to 
treatment as usual and returned to treatment with her 
referring outpatient psychiatrist and to the community 
support team. A mental health nurse and psychologist 
agreed to target her self-harm and social problems using 
problem-solving techniques and support in a crisis. She 
saw the psychologist weekly for 3 months. Her self-harm 
improved initially, but a serious suicide attempt led to 
inpatient admission under the care of a different psychia-
trist, who changed the patient’s antidepressant medica-
tion to antipsychotic medication and added a mood 
stabilizer with occasional use of benzodiazepines for 
anxiety. At discharge, the patient made a formal 
complaint against the hospital for failure to ensure appro-
priate discharge planning. She was transferred to partial 
hospital care, where she improved. When her psychiatrist 
tried to reduce her benzodiazepines, her self-harm 
became more frequent. Following discharge from partial 
hospitalization, she attended psychiatric outpatient care 
for a further 6 months and refused to see the psychologist 
but made a good relationship with the support nurse, 
who met with her regularly at home and was available in 
a crisis. She continued to be seen as a psychiatric outpa-
tient for a further year. Her main complaint at interview 
was that “no one seemed to understand what I needed.”
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the mentalization-based treatment group, as did the con-
tinuing treatment profile. Figure 1 shows the percentage of
patients in each group who made an emergency room visit
and were hospitalized at least once during the study peri-
ods. Emergency room visits were significantly reduced in
all periods of treatment and postdischarge. The percent
hospitalized was significantly lower during the last two
postdischarge periods.

During mentalization-based treatment group therapy,
all of the experimental group but only 31% of the treat-
ment as usual group received therapy (χ2=21, df=1, p=
0.0000005). Over the 5-year postdischarge period, both
groups received around 6 months of psychological ther-
apy (n.s.). For all other treatments, the treatment as usual
group received significantly more input postdischarge—

3.6 years of psychiatric outpatient treatment and 2.7 years
of assertive community support, compared with 2 years
and 5 months, respectively, for the mentalization-based
treatment group. The mean percent of available services
used throughout the period of the study is shown in Figure
1. The differences favored the treatment as usual group
only in the initial treatment period (mentalization-based
treatment by partial hospitalization) and were signifi-
cantly less for the mentalization-based treatment group
for all three postdischarge periods.

Differences were also marked in terms of medication
(Table 1). The treatment as usual group had an average of
over 3 years taking antipsychotic medication, whereas the
mentalization-based treatment group had less than 2
months. Somewhat smaller but still substantial differ-

TABLE 1. Effect Sizes for Primary and Secondary Outcomes for Mentalization-Based Treatment by Partial Hospitalization/
Group Therapy and Treatment as Usual Groups Over 5 Years Postdischarge

Measure

Mentalization-Based 
Treatment by Partial 

Hospitalization/Group 
Therapy 
(N=22)

Treatment as Usual 
(N=19) Analysis Effect Sizea

Mean SD Mean SD Test df p d 95% CI
Suicide attempts

Total number 0.05 0.9 0.52 0.48 U=73, z=3.9 0.00004 1.4 1.3 to 1.5
N % N % Test df p d 95% CI

Any attempt 5 23 14 74 χ2=8.7 1 0.003 2.0 1.4 to 4.9
Zanarini Rating Scale 

for Borderline 
Personality Disorderb

Positive criteria 3 14 13 87 χ2=16.5 1 0.000004 1.4 1.2 to 2.4
Mean SD Mean SD Test df p d 95% CI

Total 5.5 5.2 15.1 5.3 F=29.7 1, 35 0.000004 1.80 0.14 to 3.50
Affect 1.6 2.0 3.7 2.0 F=9.7 1, 35 0.004 1.10 0.41 to 1.70
Cognitive 1.1 1.4 2.5 2.0 F=6.9 1, 35 0.02 0.84 0.30 to 1.40
Impulsivity 1.6 1.8 4.1 2.3 F=13.9 1, 35 0.001 1.20 0.59 to 1.90
Interpersonal 1.5 1.7 4.7 2.3 F=23.2 1, 35 0.00003 1.6 1.0 to 2.3

GAF scorec 58.3 10.5 51.8 5.7 F=5.4 1, 35 0.03 0.75 –1.90 to 3.40
N % N % Test df p d 95% CI

GAF score >61 10 46 2 11 χ2=6.5 1 0.02 3 2 to 12
Mean SD Mean SD Test df p d 95% CI

Number of days of 
hospitalizationc

0.27 0.71 6.2 5.6 U=25.5, 
z=5.1

0.00000002 1.50 0.36 to 2.70

Number of emergency 
room visitsc

0.77 1.10 6.4 5.7 U=66.0, 
z=3.9

0.00003 1.40 0.21 to 2.63

Number of years of 
employmentc

3.2 2.3 1.2 1.9 F=8.9 1, 35 0.005 0.94 0.29 to 1.60

Number of years of 
further treatmentc

Further psychiatric 
outpatient 
treatment

2.0 1.9 3.6 1.5 F=8.5 1, 35 0.006 0.93 –4.00 to 1.50

Further therapy 36 
months postintake

0.48 1.10 0.55 0.83 F=0.6 1, 35 n.s. 0.07 –0.23 to 0.37

Further assertive 
outreach treatment

0.39 0.51 2.7 1.8 U=33.5, 
z=4.68

0.0000002 1.8 1.4 to 2.2

Medication (years)c

Antidepressants 1.1 1.8 3.3 2.3 F=11.6 1, 35 0.002 1.10 0.45 to 1.70
Antipsychotics 0.16 0.28 3.1 2.1 U=9.0, z=5.4 0.0000000005 2.04 1.60 to 2.50
Mood stabilizers 0.11 0.26 1.8 2.1 U=105.0, 

z=3.2
0.001 1.17 0.73 to 1.60

Three or more drugs 
(including hypnotics)

0.02 0.11 1.9 1.9 U=58.5, 
z=4.6

0.0000009 1.45 1.10 to 1.80

a For frequency variables, data effect sizes are stated as numbers needed to treat with Newcombe-Wilson 95% confidence intervals.
b Number for treatment as usual=15.
c Number for treatment as usual=18.
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ences were apparent in antidepressant and mood stabi-
lizer use. The treatment as usual group spent nearly 2
years taking three or more psychoactive medications,
compared to an average of 2 months for the mentaliza-
tion-based treatment group. Figure 1 shows that around
50% of the treatment as usual patients but none of the
mentalization-based treatment group were taking three or
more classes of psychoactive medication during mental-
ization-based treatment group therapy and the three post-
discharge periods.

At the end of the follow-up period, 13% of the mental-
ization-based treatment patients met diagnostic criteria
for borderline personality disorder, compared with 87% of
the treatment as usual group (Table 1). The contrast be-
tween mean total scores for the Zanarini Rating Scale for
Borderline Personality Disorder yielded a large effect size
favoring the mentalization-based treatment group, albeit
with a wide confidence interval. Multivariate analysis of
variance across the four symptom clusters also reflected
the better outcome for the mentalization-based treatment

FIGURE 1. Pretreatment Levels and Outcomes for Mentalization-Based Treatment by Partial Hospital/Group and Treat-
ment as Usual Groups Over 8 Years Postrandomization

a Services included outpatient psychiatry, community support, and psychotherapy. Probabilities refer to chi-square statistics.
*p<0.05. **p<0.01. ***p<0.001.
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group (Wilks’s lambda=0.55, F=6.4, df=4, 32, p=0.001). The
largest differences favoring mentalization-based treat-
ment were in terms of impulsivity and interpersonal func-
tioning. Table 1 shows there was over a 6-point difference
in the GAF scores between the two groups, yielding a clin-
ically significant moderate effect size of 0.8 (95% CI=–1.9
to 3.4). Forty-six percent of the mentalization-based treat-
ment group compared to 11% of the treatment as usual
group had GAF scores above 60. Of importance, vocational
status favored the mentalization-based treatment group,
who were employed for nearly three times as long as the
treatment as usual group. Figure 1 shows a gradual in-
crease in the percent of mentalization-based treatment
patients in employment or education in the three postdis-
charge periods.

Discussion

The mentalization-based treatment by partial hospital-
ization/group therapy group continued to do well 5 years
after all mentalization-based treatment had ceased. The
beneficial effect found at the end of mentalization-based
treatment group therapy for borderline personality disor-
der is maintained for a long period, with differences found
in suicide attempts, service use, global function, and Za-
narini Rating Scale for Borderline Personality Disorder
scores at 5 years postdischarge. It is consistent with the
possible rehabilitative effects that we observed during the
mentalization-based treatment group therapy period.
This is encouraging because positive effects of treatment
normally tend to diminish over time. The treatment as
usual group received more treatment over time than the
mentalization-based treatment group, perhaps because
they continued to have more symptoms. However, in both
groups, GAF scores continue to indicate deficits, with
some patients continuing to show moderate difficulties in
social and occupational functioning. Nevertheless, when
compared to the treatment as usual group, mentalization-
based treatment by partial hospital/group therapy pa-
tients were more likely to be functioning reasonably well
with some meaningful relationships as defined by a score
higher than 60.

More striking than how well the mentalization-based
treatment group did was how badly the treatment as usual
group managed within services despite significant input.
They look little better on many indicators than they did at
36 months after recruitment to the study. A few patients in
the mentalization-based treatment group had made at
least one suicide attempt during the postdischarge period,
but this was almost 10 times more common in the treat-
ment as usual group. Associated with this were more
emergency room visits and greater use of polypharmacy.
However, although the number of hospital days was
greater for the treatment as usual group than the mental-
ization-based treatment group, the percentage of patients
admitted to the hospital over the postdischarge period

was small (25%–33%). This pattern of results suggests not
that treatment as usual is necessarily ineffective in its
components but that the package or organization is not
facilitating possible natural recovery.

Naturalistic follow-up studies suggest spontaneous re-
mission of impulsive symptoms within 2–4 years with ap-
parently less treatment (21, 22). In line with these findings,
all patients showed improvement, although not as much
in terms of suicide attempts as might be expected. The
lower level of improvement observed in this population
may represent a more chronically ill group. Most patients
had a median time in specialist services at entry to the trial
of 6 years. Although this study does not indicate the un-
treated course of the disorder, the results suggest that
quantity of treatment may not be a good indicator of im-
provement and may even prevent patients from taking ad-
vantage of felicitous social and interpersonal events (23).
It is possible that treatment as usual inadvertently inter-
fered with patient improvement as well as mentalization-
based treatment accelerating recovery.

There is an anomaly in the results in that there is a
marked difference between the size of the effects as mea-
sured by the Zanarini Rating Scale for Borderline Person-
ality Disorder and the GAF in terms of social and interper-
sonal function. One possible explanation for this is that
the scales offer a slightly different metric to different as-
pects of interpersonal function. In the GAF, suicidal pre-
occupation and actual attempts have a large loading, and
even presence of suicidal thoughts reduces the score sub-
stantially. This was the case for a small number of patients
in the mentalization-based treatment group and ac-
counts for their larger variance on GAF scores. In con-
trast, the interpersonal subscale of the Zanarini Rating
Scale for Borderline Personality Disorder covers two
symptoms in the interpersonal realm of borderline per-
sonality disorder, namely, intense unstable relationships
and frantic efforts to avoid abandonment, that showed
marked improvement in the mentalization-based treat-
ment group. A GAF of greater than 60 clearly marks a
change back to improved function, and more patients in
the mentalization-based treatment group achieved
scores above this level. A strong correlate of improvement
in the mentalization-based treatment group is vocational
status. It is unclear whether this is a cause or conse-
quence of improvement. It is likely that symptomatic im-
provement and vocational activity represent a virtuous
cycle. Although we have no evidence to this effect, we
suggest that mentalization-based treatment may be spe-
cifically helpful in improving patient ability to manage
social situations by enabling individuals to distance
themselves from the interpersonal pressures of the work
situation, anticipate other people’s thoughts and feelings,
and be able to understand their own reactions without
overactivation of their attachment systems (24, 25).

The strengths of this study lie in the presence of a long-
term control group, in the reliability of care records, and
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in our data collection for suicide attempts, which used
the same rigorous criteria as at the outset of the trial.
Other follow-up studies have been confounded by a lack
of controls or treatment as usual patients being taken in
to the experimental treatment at the end of the treatment
phase. However, the long-term follow-up of a small group
and allegiance effects, despite attempts being made to
blind the data collection, limit the conclusions. In addi-
tion, some of the measures we used at the outset of the
trial were not repeated in this follow-up. We considered
the Zanarini Rating Scale for Borderline Personality Dis-
order to be a more useful outcome measure that would
reflect the current state of the patients better than self-re-
port questionnaire methods. Finally, the original mental-
ization-based treatment by partial hospitalization inter-
vention contained a number of components in addition
to psychological therapy. It is therefore unclear whether
psychodynamic therapy was the essential component. In
order for mentalization-based treatment to be accepted
as an evidence-based treatment for borderline personal-
ity disorder, larger trials using core components of the in-
tervention are necessary. These are now being under-
taken. Although this study demonstrates that borderline
patients improve in a number of domains after mental-
ization-based treatment and that those gains are main-
tained over time, global function remains somewhat
impaired. This may reflect too great a focus during treat-
ment on symptomatic problems at the expense of con-
centration on improving general social adaptation.
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